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Morality, Money, Munition f

Professor Clayton S. Ellsworth,
a member of the history faculty
at the College since 1931 and
chairman of the department from
1966-7will be retiring this
June. Mr. Ellsworth graduated
magna cum laude from Oberlin
and holds a Ph.D. from Cornell
University. A member of the Ohio
Academy of History, he recently

Editor's Note: Robert Walcott, professor of history at the College since
1946 and possessor of three Harvard degrees, has specialized in Tudor-StuaEnglish history, English economic history and European history.
Mr. Walcott is an active member of the S.Y.LX2. group formed on
campus this year.
rt

0,

by Robert Walcott
Morality belongs in church.
Money is the
of the
economy. Munitions are
the vital weapon needed by the
free world to protect it against
Communist aggression. What possible connection is there between
life-bloo-d

received its Distinguished
Award.

free-enterpri- se

Service

Mr. Ellsworth has specialized
in the field of American social and
intellectual history wih an emphasis on the rural scene and
agricultural history. He is the
author of several articles in prominent historical journals which
reflect his expertise in these areas.

them?
What, however, if there is an
American college related to the
Church and professing Christian
ideals, which has an endowment
of $6.7 million invested in the
common stocks of American cor- of the activities of Dr. Crippen or
porations? Good! It is pouring life Jack the Ripper.)
blood into the American
Ultimately the company in quessystem. At the same time tion lost or relinquished its defense
three Protestant Christian journals contract for napalm, but meanin an unprecedented act of com- while my family and I had bePUBLISHED BY THE
mon concern publish simultane- come personally involved to some
ously an editorial condemning the slight degree. A son at college was
STUDENTS OF THE
indiscriminate use of American put on probation for turning in COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
power in its destruction of civilian his I.D. card as a gesture of
Wooster, Ohio
life and of the environment of In- sympathy for more activist proMay 7, 1971
Friday,
dochina. This same editorial points testors who forcibly barred a comNo. 22
out how this destruction and the pany recruiter from the Chemistry Vol. LXXXVII
fear of it has destroyed the way
(Continued on Page 2)
Left: Battlefield '71 . Below: Comof life for hundreds of thousands
(possibly millions) of noncombat-ants- ,
batants map strategy in bunker.
turning them into "refugees"
as the United States continues "to
fulfill its commitments" while at
the same time "winding down the
war" in Southeast Asia. Within
weeks of that editorial, spokesmen
for all the major world religions
n
of the
tradition:
free-enterpri-

In recognition of 40 years of
dedicated service to the college,
the history department has planned a dinner for Professor Ellsworth and his family on Sunday
evening, May 9. Following the
dinner, Dr. Stephen G. Kurtz,
Director of the Institute of Early

se

American History and culture at

j

i

Judeo-Christia-

Indochina.

Anarchist At Woo
by Bob Groshan
An informative and interesting

two-da- y

presentation will le Mulford
Q. Sibley. He is an advocate of

nonviolent philosophical anarchism, a recipient of the Distinguished Teacher Award of the Univer-- "
sity of Minnesota where he currently holds a teaching position,
and he is a lecturer who now is
in great demand for his abilities.
Prof. Sibley is the author of The
Political Theories of Modern Pacifism, Introduction to Social Science, The Quiet Battle, Conscription of Conscience, and a contris
bution to the anthology, The
of Behavioralism, numerous
articles and reviews and his new,
impressive and widely acclaimed
Limi-tatim-

d

Dr. Ulla Olin, a member of
the staff of the U.N. Development Program, will speak at
8:15 in the Lowry Center Ball
Room,

(Continued on Page 4)

Wednesday evening,

May 12. A graduate of the
University of Lund in Sweden,
she received her doctorate in
demography from the University of Gothenberg in 1963.
She has been with the U.N.
since 1951 and served as a
member of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far
East in Bankok. A book, "Human Mass Behavior in Relation
to Population Growth"
will soon be published.
Her subject will be "Population Pressure and Revolu-

company manufacturing napalm
for the Defense Department stop
doing so. The company was not
to be "intimidated" by student
protests. It stood ready always to
do its part in "the national defense". At any rate, napalm represented but a tiny fraction of its
total business. (Presumably murder occupied only a tiny fraction

At First You Don't Succeed ...

If

date: March, 1942. The English
masses
have
held; Germany
against Russia; Italy has swept
across North Africa.

by Lou Young
In a dark and damp labyrinth
beneath this campus the war goes
on. The principle combatants, bedecked with appropriate headgear (i.e. a fairly good knowledge
of the ins and outs of WW II), vie
with each other over an eight foot
square playing board. Amid battle
cries and curses, squares denoting
German battalions, Italian infantry, English air craft, and Rumanian foot soldiers are shuffled into
strategically potent positions. The

--

tion."

World War II lives, but not on
traditionally bloody battlefields. In
this version, percentages are what
hold men's lives in suspension.
War potential for each of the participating countries has been tabulated; odds are held in terms of
strategic

position

and

battle

strength. Then, as in every traditional war action, the dice are
rolled, the chances taken. Results

COOPSBATIOftir 'EOT 'COMPBTIVIOCJ
center
the

by Lynn Wagner
ary arrangement only),
The food is bought each Friday
While a lot of us have been
morning
at 5:00 at the IVorthern
sitting and talking about "the system" and the things it does to us Ohio Food Terminal and brought
all, not very many of us have back to Wooster for distribution.
been doing anything about it. Extra food is usually for those
What can we do? It is not easy who want to buy but have not
to find or to create options in our placed an order.
society.
The philosophy behind the coBut some people in Wooster op is that it exists to set up an
is
The
have done just that by forming alternative
is not a based, in the words of Bill Barrie,
The
a food
dream, or just a future ideal, but "on cooperation and not on coma real thing. It operates on a non- petition." The purpose is to get
profit basis, buying food wholesale awav from the supermarket con- and offering it to those who order, Cept which thrives on competitive-it- ,
at the original price (with a ness an(J distrust. It creates a way
ten percent markup to cover ex-- m which people can work together
Its originators, jonn (amj ve money besides; .
penses.)
Hondros of the History Dept., Glen
also buys
Right now, the
Bucher of the Religion Dept., and
student Bill Barrie, still work with food for the Community Action
Presently it operates out Center which in turn distributes it
the
low income families. Hopefully,
of Bill Barrie's house (a tempor-I

per-

sonified .countries snake out to
will merge with move squares dead ones to little
action
sometime in the future boxes, those still Intact and
the
to new positions.
(As
to form an independent
it is now, the CAC can offer their
Behind all this drama lies acafood to low income groups only, demic purpose: to simulate probecause it is federally funded.) duction and resources of each of
This change would enable the two the countries involved in the Euorganizations to work together.
ropean theater of WW II in an
For anyone who wants to get attempt to discover whether or not
it is a rea- the actual war could have turned
involved in the
sonable and practical option. The out differently. Under the sponsormore people who join, the cheaper ship of the History Department, a
the prices of the food offered. squad of. WW II buffs runs the
Orders have varied (since the co- simulation game.
op's beginning) from an
Thev back themselves up with
low of four orders ($.35.00 worth)
typed manual of rules
high of over one a
to an
and confess to having delegated
hundred orders.
TUa U snmethinor which is an aerain that many to memory. Jim
uphill movement: it really works, Taylor, the brain trust behind this
and it is going places. Interested elaborate setup, has sketched and
Europe, from Spain
at painted all
ran contact Bill. Barrie
,. of
.
r-- i
i
i
.i
itijra.s.
piu-t- o
to
or
Scandinavia to me
for more infomation
AfriNorth
Turkey, Palestine, and
specifics, as desired.
co-o-

!

life-styl- e.

tabulated, the long arms of

war-worth-

y
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Mulford Q. Sibley

The. central figure for the

Jewish, Roman Catholic, Orthodox
and Protestant in a single statement call for the immediate end
of United States involvement in

p.

Clayton S. Ellsworth

.

;J'f

co-o-

3--

Williamsburg, Va., will give a series of events is scheduled for
lecture in Mateer Auditorium on this campus jhis coming Monday
"History: The Compassionate and Tuesday. The Institute of PoliScience." The lecture will start at tics conference entitled this year
8 p.m. and is open to the entire "Anarchism and Democracy"
is
community. An open reception for bringing together three distinProfessor Ellsworth and Dr. Kurtz guished speakers for lectures, a
will be held in the Faculty Lounge panel discussion, and informal disin Lowry Center after' the lecture. cussion with students in the dining
halls. .

--

When asked what he did during
the French Revolution, Talleyrand
replied, "I survived." Is survival
the primary goal of a church-relateliberal arts college in the last
third of the 20th century? If so,
the task of the Finance Committee
of its board of trustees is to maximize the return on its investments.
Morality has nothing to do with
the financial operation of a college.
Start mixing morality with business, and things get out of hand.
Young people did not approve of
burning women and children with
clinging globs of napalm, and with
increasing forcefulness they suggested that the major chemical

ClojSe,

-

264-888- 2

p.

1

i

I

ca. He and other participants in
this 399 have spent long hours
researching the war potential of
their respective countries. Since
then they, have actively engaged
in conflict in order to discover and
reveal both tactical genius and
tactical blunder as they correlate
their findings with the actual
events of WW II.
The major participants line up
as follows: England, John Stanley; Germany, Jim Taylor; Russia, Rick Spatz; Italy and Hungary, Greg Hill; France and Poland, Dave RcIht; the U.S., Bill
Yergin; Finland, Tim Jones. Admitting to tackling a big project,
those involved have decided to
suspend analysis of the Pacific
Theater. Instead, what historically happened bHwecn the U.S.
and Japan will be taken for granted and its subsequent influence in
regard to the European Theater
will be duly recorded.
At this stage in the game, the
war has been going on for 11
(Continued on Page 4)

The Scot Symphonic Band
concert will

annual spring

take place on Sunday, May 9,
at 3 p.m. at Lowry Center
Patio. The newly organized
stage band will be a feature
presentation. In case of bad
weather the concert will be
moved to Severance Gym. No
admission charge.
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The Little Theatre

Friday, May 7, 1971

Letters

JXABIZ NDTnEj0T.,

To The
SENATORIAL

Editor

STAND

To the Editor:
any student with an undergratuate deferment for
by Nancy Lanarall
the
would be
current academic year 1970-197students of Wooster College have petitioned
four-yea- r
It is very hard to review a "nice, .little play" because all one meThe
complete
his
entitled
college
to
career.
to
express my views regarding the retrocative
can say is nice, little things about it. So instead of criticizing or elimination
Anyone starting college during or after the sumthe
deferment.
of
student
praising the Little Theatre production of Jean Giradoux's Greek satire,
mer session would not be entitled to a student deAmphitryon do, an analysis of various aspects of the play will be made,
The Senate Armed Services Committee on which ferment.
Dr. Logan picked a delightfully subtle play, a sort of theatrical I serve has just recently ordered reported H.R. 6531
Your interest in this most important issue is
aftermath to Theological Impact Week, to herald in Parents Weekend to amend the Selective Service Act.
most appreciated.
Yet on opening night, Taylor Hall was less than half full. There was
I feel that the retroactive elimination of the
no excuse of nothing to do last weekend. And $1.50 is not too much student deferment
With best regards.
as contained in the House Selecof a financial setback for a little bit of culture. The Little Theatre
Bill
I
strenuously
objected
Service
unfair.
tive
is
Sincerely,
needs student support and in return can offer some very entertaining
Committee to the retroactive feature, and I am
in
William B. Saxbe
diversions.
Committee
happy
that
the
that
to
report
decided
United States Senator
Some people have criticized the speech department on the choice
of its plays. Either the plays are not current, or they do not have
enough parts. Others on campus feel that it is possible to have one
ACTION SPEAKS LOUDER
production every six weeks as in the case of Amphitryon 38. In any
event more productions, plays, readings, or just skits are needed to To the Editor;
Are you willing to begin promoting better
satisfy all the talent and dissatisfactions of the students.
relations
right here in Wooster by proving to the
. What does it take to make you realize that the
This leads to another point. Amphitryon 38 lacked professionalthat these college students are willing
community
ism. Poor facilities are partly at fault here: a brand new theater is world can only be changed by digging right in to work for what they believe in if they expect
a technical must. Polish was lacking in poor lighting and acoustics. and working for it? What does it take to convince
any assistance from others, and help in the
Plus, an air of mature amateurism hung- - over the whole production. you that all the marching, petitioning, talking, and
instead of just sponging it for funds. If
The show starred James Mathys as the bumbling and worldly pleading will never change anything unless you're you want to help make a better world, it must
Jupiter, Jo Ammerman as the beautiful and compassionate Alkmena, willing to back your words with action, sacrifice,
start here.
and Bruce Browne as Jupiter's cohort Mercury. Magnetized by ex- hard work. We talk, about ecology and how the
If you are concerned prove it: Sacrifice one
cellent timing and rapport, the trio carried the show through three balance of nature is being destroyed, yet each day
acts of misunderstandings, secret meetings, and chance happenings we kill grass that provides precious oxygen. Are Saturday of your life and replenish the college
that were destined all along. Complemented, by a nice set, nice cos- you willing to help repair the damage? plant new grounds, paint in the parks, help gain sponsors for
grass? fertilize the plants? We talk about the Project Concern's medical work in Vietnam,
tumes, and nice staging, Amphitryon 38 was a nice, little play.
children's plight in being deprived of adequate
Appalachia, Hong Kong. and the future,
facilities to play in and enjoy beautiful nature.
drug rehabilitation center, andor give a little
money. What does it take?
a little bit of selfless
Are you willing to start right here in Wooster
concern, your signature on a work sheet, promising
Published weekly daring the academic year except holidays and examination to paint the playgrounds and pools, create new
to become "involved in Mankind". Sign up sheets
period by the students of The College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in editorials playground equipment, and make the parks and
are up. Sponsor sheets and information are availand features are not necessarily those of the staff and should not be construed
trails safe for children to play inr We talk about able in L.C. May 15, Park Day, May 22, College
as representing administration policy.
people dying of malnutrition and other diseases all
Cleanup. Care enough to do more than talk. Strong
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all correspondence over the world, and we pity them,
but are you manpower is in demand.
to VOICE, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 4469L
willing to put that pizza money, or movie money
Member of United States Press Association and Ohio Newspaper Association.
Betsy Rusch
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription for one week to work saving lives? We talk of
the
understanding
need
for
better
Ext. 341
in mankind.
Rate: $6.00 per year, 2nd class; $9X0 per year, 1st class.
1
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NATE SPEIGHTS, Editor

Peace Beautiful, Encouraging

URGENT!

LYNN WAGNER, TRIOA HILL, Managing Editors

Urban quarter applications
for summer and fall quarters- are due no later than May 15.
See Mr. Day for further de-tails Scovel 103, Ext. 420.

A goodly crowd, I'd hate to guess the number, gathered at the
arch Wednesday evening for a scheduled peace rally and procession. Bolstering against a persistent drizzle, they greeted with strong
but subdued enthusiasm some opening remarks by one of the Peace
Coalition members. After some good music and vigorous poetry
reading by Dick Cameron, they walked to First Presbyterian Church,
stretching for two blocks through the gray damp. A memorial service
was then held.

DAVE BERKEY, Sports
JOHN MORLEY, Circulation
BILL SPEARMON, Business Manager
LOU YOUNG, Editorial Intern
TOM HERR, Ad Manager
RICK LEGGE, Photographer
Staff: Christine Hoffman, John Brown, Amy Miller, Mary Armstrong, Marc
Losh, Anne Matthews, Dorothy Hay, Nancy Benson, Tom Fitt, Jeff Moore,
Sue Schaefgen, Fred Le Fevre, Ed Gilbert.
fcAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAiS

MORE ON

Morality, Money, Munitions
(Continued from Page 1)

Building. At alout the same time
my wife was persuaded to sell her
few shares in this company, being
assured the president of the company would receive a telegram
stating the reason for selling the
stock. The wire was never sent.
The proceeds of the sale were invested in a firm manufacturing
housewares.
We didn't know it at the time,
but this firm, through a subsidiary,
held a defense contract to manu-

facture casings for
cluster bombs those ingenious devices that explode a few feet above
ground, spraying out many thousands of steel pellets which penetrate any flesh within range. Hospitalized, the victims are the despair of the surgeons. Recently the
Department of Defense has discovered that plastic pellets are equally
effective. They also escape
detection, making the task of the
surgeon that much more difficult.
We have been happy to learn
that this firm is no. longer manufacturing
weapons.
Should that condition change, and
the company bid on and secure a
similar defense contract, do we
have no moral responsibility? If
stock in that company is part of
the College of Wooster's investment
portfolio, does the College finance
committee have no moral responsibility ? If Christian commitment, if
my moral commitment, if the College's "risk arid commitment'!
mean anything, how can business
(on the one hand) and a decent
regard for human life particularly that of noncombatant civilians be kept in two watertight
compartments? "Don't be a fool!"
they tell me. "Every American
corporation is involved in the war
in Southeast Asia." The oil corporations help fuel our bombers
anti-personn-

el

x-r-ay

anti-personn-

el

and other aircraft, which have
achieved the extraordinary feat of
dropping a greater tonnage of explosives (not to mention chemical
and defoliant substances) on a
small portion of Asia than was
dropped on Europe during all of
World War II. I hold some oil
company stock. 24.36 percent of
the common stocks held by the College are in oil companies. The
moral implications of such holdings are disturbing.

I

It was a beautiful and encouraging sight, the first really

-

-

optimis-

tic sign that a peace movement might just exist in the ' womb of
working to get the pertinent
information. It has asked Wooster. Let us hope that momentum picks up: let's work at it. L.Y.
the Board of Trustees to send us
a breakdown of the College investment portfolio so that it can
be analyzed in terms of defense
contracts affecting noncombatants.
Once SYLC has the facts, it can
up-to-da-

te

op

make some recommendations. We
may have some differences of
opinion. Is it better to sell all

holdings in corporations that so
successfully separate morality,
It is the young people whom money, and munitions? Is it perhaps preferable to promote joint
we ask to bear the
action by all individual and instiIninvolvement
burden of our
in
dochina. I salute those with the tutional investors who believe
moral fortitude to refuse induction morality is in fact involved:
church-relatecolleges,
and to counsel others to do so in churches,
philanthropic
in fact
foundations
the face of the incalculable psychic
placindividual
institution
any
or
damage that 18 to 24 months of
prison can inflict on the stablest ing morality above profit?
of personalities. Some four years
So long as American policy is
ago I made my symbolic gesture of committed to support of the Thieu-Ksolidarity with the young people,
regime and continues to desrefusing to pay voluntarily the troy civilian life and the natural
portion of income tax not withheld environment which makes possible
by my employer. My wife and I the traditional way of life of
have .a small portfolio of common Southeast Asians, surely considerstocks. Shall we sell all stock in ations of morality make a common
companies doing business with the crusade against such practices a
Defense Department? Should the real possibility. Winston Churchill
College sell any common stock it might have said "only a nation as
holds in a corporation having con- great as the United States could
tracts with the Pentagon?
create so many refugees in so
In principle, yes. In practice, many nations in so short a time!"
Decent-mindeknowledge should precede action.
people- - whether
We want to know exactly which as consumers or investors, as corbusinesses manufacture incendiary, porate groups or as individuals
BCW (biological and chemical acting together have far more
warfare), and particularly anti- economic "clout" than they realize.
personnel weapons. To me it is a It is high time that they, we, I,
matter of conscience not to invest demonstrate that the marvellously
in such firms. By the same token sensitive mechanism of the free
I believe it is a matter of conmarket show its sensitivity not
science for the College to refuse only to the pressures of profit and
its financial support to any cor- national defense, but to the pres
porations doing such business. A sure of moral outrage increasingly
group of faculty, students, and manifest among millions of Amer
other interested people (SYLC) is icans.
life-and-dea-

,

th

d

y

d

Editor's Note: The petition below, signed by 46 Wooster
students 31 men and 15 women, was sent Saturday morning, April 17, by certified mail to Ohio Senators Saxbe and
Taft. Senator Saxbe's reply is printed in "Letter's to the
Editor" in this issue of Voice.
We, the
students of The College of Wooster, oppose the retroactive elimination of student deferments
(to Aril 23, 1970t "already granted to members of the freshman class, called for in S. 427 and H.R. 2476. We feel this
an injustice, a breach of the guarantee by the government
that such deferments already granted shall last
until
such person completes the requirements for his baccalaureate
degree, fails to pursue satisfactorily a
course of
twenty-fourtthe
instruction, or attains
anniversary of the
date of his birth . . . (Selective Service System Form 104)."
Our views on the draft are many and varied, but we
agree that the retroactive elimination of student deferments
to those students already so granted is unjust, a breach of
the government's promise to its citizens.
below-signe-

d

"...

full-tim- e
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wcwswcwswcwswcwswc
Administrative station staff' positions for 1971-7Ron
Oblander will become General Manager; Tim Warner will
serve as Chief Engineer; while Bill Kaempfer assumes the
2:

Program Director's position.
In response to an apparent demand, WCWS will begin
a trial week of early morning broadcasting on Monday,
May 10 at 8:00 a.m. If the experiment meets with appreciative response, the Wake Up Radio idea may be expanded.
Programming will include light folk-romusic, time and
weather reports on
radio WCWS-F92.
ck

non-commerc-

ial

M
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Linlcsmen to Defend OAC Tourney Lead Tomorrow
Going into tomorrow's second
round of the Ohio Conference
golf tournament, the Wooster Scots
field by
are leading the
14-tea-

m

four strokes. The linksmen will be
The tourney was divided into
shooting for Wooster's fourth OAC
segments for the first
championship this year at Gran- time, with the North Division
ville Country Club Saturday.
playing at Marietta and the South
two-wee- k

Injury Riddled DiamondfiieEi 16-- 6,
Lacrosse Team Hosts Deffeance
It looks like nobody's healthy
on the College of Wooster baseball
s
team except the
record
and a few batting averages particularly hitting leader for the
squad and third in the conference
win-los-

olf Tourney
GOelps HOl'J
Here it is! Further information
on the first annual Voice
Golf Tournament for the NOW
event
Fund. It will be an
the last weekend in May. Students
and faculty are urged to enter,
men and women alike.
The $2.00 entry fee will go toward trophies for first, second,
third, lowest faculty score, most,
birdies, closest to the pin on the
par three and a few other surprises. Refreshments will be provided at the ninth hole. The majority of the entry fee money goes
to the NOW Fund.
Sign up in the Voice office,
,

All-Scho- ol

18-ho- le

Last weekend, sophomore Paul
Abbey had the third lowest individual score of the day with a
75. Senior Tom Wilcox was right
behind at 76 followed by sophocourses tomorrow, for the final 18 mores Gary Welshhans and Scott
holes. The champion will be de- Bair at 82. Junior Jim Hodges
termined by adding up each team's carded an 83 and junior Scott
four lowest scores.
Cusson turned in an 86.
six-ma- n

Doug Dye.
grudge match. Saturday, the com
' But with all these problems, this petition won t be so tough
Deh
Red Cross squad is 16-on the ance. That game will also be play
year. After Saturday's split with ed in Wooster.
Wittenberg, a tough Ashland team
The Scots are now
losing
was here Tuesday. Eagle pitcher only to Denison, the premier team
Ken Kravec threw 22 strikeouts in the midwest. If they play up to
at the Scots for the win. Tomorrow the level they performed against
Otterbein is here for two.
a couple of their earlier opponents,
In lacrosse, last night Oberlin losses should be infrequent in the
came to Wooster for the annual remaining games.
6

Students rejoice in
ThriftiCheck accounts

4-- 1,

Women Are Winning Too,
In Tennis And Lacrosse
Wooster Scotties tennis
record into
carries a
tomorrow's clash with Bluffton at
10 a.m. on the Hard courts. A
strong freshman crop has given
Coach Maria Sexton's squad some
big wins in '71.
The women netters started off
before
by blanking Hiram,
losing to a strong Denison team,

The

team

3-- 1

record is tne women s lacrosse
Tomorrow the Scot-tie- s
team at
will be at Ohio Wesleyan. Be
sides a tie with Kenyon, Wooster
won two games at the lacrosse
clinic in Valley Farm, Mich. Next
week, the Scotties host a
invitational.
2-0--

1.

five-tea-

m

5-- 0,

The last two matches have
victories over Ashland
after dinner or and previously undefeated Ohio
with Dave Berkey. More details Wesleyan.
Also maintaining a winning
next week.
Monday-W-

playing at Granville last weekend.
At the end of 18 holes, the Scots
led Denison by four strokes with
a 484,
total. Oberlin and
Kenyon were tied for third at
491. The two Divisions switch

You'd (eel rejolceful too when you see ad the goodies that
come with a

4-- 1.

been

3-- 2

ednesday

PHOtE

Personal

Tennis Team Nets Two Victories
Hosts Student Princes Saturday
One of the top teams in the
Ohio Conference will be home tofor a match against
morrow
Heidelberg, and Woosterites can
see it in person on Wooster's Hard
courts starting at 2 p.m. The Scot
OAC mark
netters carried a

into Wednesday's confrontation at
Mt. Union and pulled two of the
biggest wins in years last week

The Scots topped Oberlin
and Denison
in the same week
which is, according to Coach A
Van Wie, an historic accomplish
ment. Both the Yeomen and the
Big Red have dominated confer
ence tennis in the last 10 years
and those wins, along with an
This Saturday the Wooster Scots earlier victory over Kenyon, the
track team will take on the Heidel- defending champ, is an indication
berg Student Princes in their third of big things to come.
home meet of the season. This will
be the last warmup meet the Scots
will have before entering next
week's Ohio Conference runoffs at
6-- 3

7-- 2

like its trim checkbook cover, in the colors of your college,
stamped with the college emblem free.
your name printed on
like Its safety paper checks-w- ith
them free.
like its no minimum balance feature that Jet's ycu Keep
whatever you wish in your account.
like 'its painless low cost with no surprise charges.

FOB AIR

RESECTIONS

like its helpfulness in making your financial life more

5-- 1

pleasant.

.

Trackmen Home
Against Heidelb'g

Mt. Union.
Rick Sollmann,
John Helm and

ffljflflfim

Greg Pringle,

standout
Jim Polychron are the only Scots
who have .qualified for the Ohio
Conference meet next week. However, with the support of the fans
Saturday afternoon at 1:00 p.m.,
Coach Lafferty hopes that a few
more of his standouts will be able
to qualify.
half-mil- e

THE SMOOTH

TRAVEL WAY

264-989-

s

to

The Wayne County national Ban!t

9

7ooster Auto Club

1725 Cleveland Road
"Closest to the Campus"

Cleveland-Bea- d

Office

Public Square Office

Grumbacher Art Supplies
(Student Discount)

ALL KINDS

KITES

BANKING NEEDS

CITIZENS NATIONAL fionA

WOOSTER OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Wooster.Ohio

143 N.

Public Square

Market at South

CUSTOM-MAD-

SANDALS

Market Street

1955 Cleveland Rd.

--

LEATHER SELLAR
ORDER YOUR

And that's telling it like it is when you have ThrlfiiCficiJ
keep you company. Start enjoying them soon.

FOR DRUGS

FOR ALL YOUR

V BAN K7

Checking Account

for studen:

IN

5
THE

fHAESS

PHOTO BUSINESS

IF IT'S PHOTOGRAPHIC,
CHANCES ARE WE HAVE IT;
IF WE DON'T, WE'LL GET IT.

E

NOW!

LEATHER HOT PANTS, TOO

Only Two Weeks to Complete Your Order
1
Phone
234 W. North St.
262-315-

Verne

7-

L

SNYDER CAMERA SHOP
RIGHT UP BEAU AVENUE ACROSS FROM THE SHOPPING CENTER.
IF YOU'RE ONE OF THE AFFLUENT ONES WE HAVE PLENTY OF FREE PARKING.

Dom
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VOICE

Friday, May 7, 1971

MORE ON

Hew This Year!

Anarchism, Democracy
Guest speaker at Westminster
Presbyterian Church on Sunday,
May 9, will he Dr. Robert Bonth-iu- s
who is Director of the Community Action Training Services
in Northern Ohio. CATS is a training organization devoted to groups
who desire vision and power for
a more human society. He is also
Director of the Action Training

(Continued from Pftgfl 1)

history of political thought, Politi
cal Ideas and Ideologies.
Thomas Landon Thorson is the
author of The Logic of Democracy,
Plato: Totalitarian or Democrat r,
Biopolitics, editor of a new edition
of the Sabine text, An Introduction to Political Theory, and author of many articles and reviews.
His recent reputation as a lecturer

Network of Ohio, which combines

the training resources of the three

Ohio action training agencies,
CHART in Cincinnati, CATA in
Columbus, and CATS in northern
Ohio. He is the church representative for the Action Training
Coalition, international network of
urban training centers. In this
capacity he serves on the Strategy
Screening Task Force for Training Ministries for ten Protestant
denominations (JSAC). He serves
of
on the National Council
Churches Commission on Continu- MORE ON

World War

II

(Continued from Page 1)

months. During that time Italy has
proved a more than historically
formidable challenge to England
in North Africa. Germany overran much of western Europe right
on schedule, but. has encountered
stiff resistance on the part of the
British in the battle for Britain.
Stung in the west, Germany is now
massing for a huge showdown with
the Papa Bear of the East Russia.
England has proved itself a
worthy adversary, commanding a
dominant position on the high
seas. The U.S. is just beginning
to mobilize in terms of war pro-

ing Education and the NCC Religion and Mental Health Task
Force.
s
From 1965 to 1970 Dr.
was Director of the national
pilot project, Internship for Clergymen in Urban Ministry at Case
Western Reserve University. He
served as pastor for seven years in
Portland, Oregon. He was Profes
sor of Religion and Chaplain at
Vassar College. From 1947 to 1954
he was Professor of Religion at
The College of Wooster.
Active in major movements for
social justice for many years, in
1965 he was given the B'nai B'rith
Brotherhood Award.
Mr. Bonthius is a graduate of
Hope College in Michigan, of San
Francisco Theological Seminary,
Columbia University where he received his M.A., Ph.D. in Philosophy of Religion and Ethics. He
has published over 30 books and
articles. Among the most recent
are The Ministry in a Revolutionary World, Getting Into Social
Action
And Staying with It,
Holy Politics, and So You Want
to Change the System! "Biblical
Basis for Revolution" will be his
sermon topic.
Bon-thiu-

duction.
Battles will rage for the rest
of the quarter. The going promises
to be hot and sticky. Points are
scored for a spontaneous piece of
399 work.

The newest student organization
at Wooster is the Young Americans for Freedom (YAF). The
Wooster chapter, one of about 800
throughout the country, is headed
by freshman Ken Krantz. It was
recently welcomed into the Ohio
YAF group several weeks ago
when State Chairman Steve Mayer-ho- f
made a visit to the campus.

Krantz says that Young Americans for Freedom is not a politically dogmatic organization but one
that advocates individual freedom
for all. He also pointed out that
because YAF is not only political
but philosophical, there is room
for diversity and different view
points within the organization.
While iAF is basically conservative Krantz believes that, "YAF
will be useful not only to the conservatives on campus but to the
rest of the community as well.
YAF represents a view not found
anywhere else on campus."

LYRIC II
264-79-

ASK US ABOUT ITI

FLAIR TRAVEL
346

EAST BOWMAN ST.

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

264-650- 5
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3 Days Only, June 2, 3, 4

SELECT

ROM
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0m-
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Ladies
Ladies
Beaded
Beaded
I

ADDRESS

r. o. box eooe
RICHMOND. VA.

Silk Suits
Cashmere Topcoat
Sweaters
Cloves

Suits .$46.50
145.00 Men's Silk-Wo.$58.50 Cashmere Sport Coats .$35.00
$10.00 Cashmere Overcoats ...$58.50
$
Shins (Monofcramroed) .$ 3.50
ol

-

50

(Excluding Duty and Mailing)
For Appointment Call Mr. N. C. Jetto at the Wooster Inn,
East off St. Kt. 3

23222

Phone

264-234-

ML

A 9:15
2:00, 4:20, 6:40, 9:00

&

9:15 p.m.

CANT

Mon. - Thurs. $1.00
COMPLETE LINE OF

BEAR

YOUR

Pancakes
Steaks

COlUMAnCTUMS

STUDIES?
THEN

CITY NEWS

Chicken
5ea Food

IMPORTED PIPES

Luncheon Special

BARE

TO THE
SUN IN A

HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS
DELICATESSEN

Homemade Pies
and Soups

PAPERBACK BOOKS

-

Special Group Rate

Open 6:30 a.m.

12:30 a.m.

MAGAZINES

()

Sunday 'HI 10:00

V $S(D)

2730 Cleveland Road
Open 6 a.m.
7 Days
a Week
Phone
ISTI

7

Ttt rABCAH BOOM.

BSC

200

S. Market St.

Phone

262-51- 51

Interested in starting your own business this summer with a new,
nationally-knowproduct? Write R.A.H. Distributing Company, Suite
14, 4821 Sahler St., Omaha, Nebraska 68104, or call Area Code
n

402-455-33-

95

IT

BIKINI

Home Cooking

345-741-

1

tft s

7:00

(no collect calls).
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NOW SHOWING 7
SUNDAY

Eve.

"IIU1

OVEK

7.000 IMPORTED
See display!
Beat Inflation and get better quality SAMPLES
I
clothing, tool Get custom measured or Hong Kong Beaded
for your tailored men's Suits, Sport Sweaters, Beaded Blouses,
Ladies' Suits, Dresses, Beaded Hand Baas,
Coats, Shirts
Embroidery, Sweaters & Coats, etc Beaded Gloves, and many
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED other beaded items.

THE

EXECUTIVE

14

Only $125

WOOSTER, OHIO

u.

PRODUCTIONS'

Two Months Unlimited
Second Class Rail Travel
in 13 European Countries

Serving over 50,000 satisfied clients for over 12 years.

llA

1AI

RAILPASS

Dr. Frame is a professor of comparative government at Kenyon
College. He has a special interest
in Communist political systems and
is the author of China: Communist, Totalitarian, or Developing Regime? tie is a conservative critic
of democracy.
Opportunities for discussion
with these knowledgeable men will
be available in question and answer periods and in informal discussion groups. Their various per
spectives on anarchy will be manifested in an evening panel discus
sion on Tuesday afternoon at 4
p.m. in Mateer Auditorium. This
follows a lecture by Dr. Thorson
at '8 p.m. in Mateer on Monday
on "The Problem of Order and
Democracy" and one by Dr. Sibley
for Convocation on Tuesday entitled, "Anarchy and Anarchism:
Promise or Menace?"

NOW SHOWING

WALT DISNEY

STUDENT

stems from his latest writing effort,
Biopolitics, a treatise against be
havioral political science. The third
speaker is Dr. William V. Frame.

HU AVI

(WOOSTIR

plaza)

